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didn’t even have enough to pay his fare 
to New York.Ijfeiimt* Plague Spreading.

Bubonic plague ia reported by R. M.
He walked into a large bank and S. Aorangi, which arrived from the 

asked for the president. South seas yesterday afternoon, to have
“1 came to borrow a thousand dollars made its appearance at Honolulu. One 

from you,” said Sheedy. case is mentioned, the victim a Chins".
The banker thought his customer was man, succumbing to the terrible die- 

aome business man, and said : ease on $he 31st of last month. In i
“Certainly. What is your security? consequence the health authorities of; FHveioiaws.
“Simply my word.* , that city have héen greatly, alarmed. rvtTwTi. BÂÏRÏTr r'hyslelae slûüânreeoa
“That won’t do in the banking bust- and are taking every precaution to 

ness, my friend. Who are you?” guard against the further outbreak'of
"I am Pat Sheedy,,the gambler.”
The bank president knew him by 

reputation, 
f 1 goo frog 
banded^ft

________ LOST ANpFOUND
POCND — Poeketbonk eonl.lolu* papers; j 

owner can bare same by proving property : 
apply Nugget oBre.

PPCND Placer mining great. Apply this
oWce.

*pOVS|w-On Kldoredo. one Week pocketbwk 
containing paper» Applj Nugget Otero.

Just Arrived !4

Half Spring Shovels. Doable 'Bitted Axes.
Pick Handies.

All at Right Prices !
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n^rihed as One °f the Most Hon
orable of Hen. PROFESSIONAL CARDS Ü

: ■AH Over the World as the
™ ,.gentleman Gambler”—His Word

0^ «f All Times

Telephene 36OeWTIST».
ÎnsidtmMè toM iT pîl^.Mher ^ i£MZ |

Electrlritr lor treating ulcerated teeth, tirnttd {
K»>rk*. opposite N. A. T. Store,

-
ia your

Her a short talk he drey* 
s personal account and 

to Sheedy. Two days later 
y walked in again and paid the

south.
ïhst before the Aorangi left Aus- 

'jralia two definite cases of plague were 
reported, one being a painter and a
man 23 year, of age in whose toteancp -—g-—- g—g „.rrl,„r. 
the disease has taken a septicaemia ^ Atiorocya •.ieiarlm, Coavyraaron. cm 
form, and the other iy',packer, who g*^*7&* e,rle Huhd,B« Ar” Awe w-j 
««employed in a crodTery-warehouse. |,VRRITr * „,**«
At Sydney three actual cases were Notarié», etc.; Commlmlonvr» lot Onurle

j ,1___ _____ ________ and BrUiab Columbia. The Ka.hanga Bldg.,being treated, and there were 100 con rronl streev Dawson. Talepboet XoV
fines on the quarantine ground. The , «AOKU <j. V Rarruwr. Noiary, ,tc. 
rat catching and' health staff -were on. " over Mclennan. MrPwiy A <’# hardware 
the qui vive, but the dominant feel- ‘none,
ing was one of repose, and satisfaction 
that neither plague nor smallpox would 
be able to get a footing as far as local 
readiness for emergencies was con, 
earned. As to the prospects of either 
plague or smallpox Spreading from its 
already confined area, the president of 
the Sydney board of health . said that 
there was little likelihood of that hap
pening. All the machinery lot their 
arrest had been in order for some time, 
an<f their limits were apparently meas
urable.—Victoria Times, April .a*.

Pope Leo’s Will.
London, May 4,—Pope Leo. accord

ing to 1 dispatch to the Times from 
-Rome, is understood to have made a will 
designating bis successor, thus, to quote 
the correspondent, modifying the ha
bitual mode of choosing a pope by a 
conclave.

The news of the pontiff’s will first 
took shape in a diplomatic note from 
the Bavarian minister to his favorite.
Its theory is simple—the papal power 
being absolute, involves the right of 
naming a successor.

Dealing with tberumor* of Caidinal 
Rampolla's retirement from the office 
of secretary of state, the correspondent 
•ays that Rampolla is aiming for the 
tiara, apd that if' the pontiff should die 
today the struggle would he between 
Cardinals Rampolla and Vannntelli.
The correspondent calculates that Car
dinal Rampolla is sure of 33 votes, 
but needs 36. Concluding a two column 
dsipatch the correspondent says;

"There remains bnt one obstacle for 
Cardinal Rampolla to overcome— an 
obstacle fliaf is immetfs* in an affair 
where traditions are everything. It is 
contrary to custom for a secretary of 
state to succeed his mailer. This is 
why it is not improbeble that Cardinal 
Rampolla will strive to appear to 
have been disgraced, fn order not to 
preserve responsibility lor an authority 
in the throes of death. In quitting the 
office of secretary of state before the 
promulgation of the associations bill 
he would avoid quarreling with the 
French government ami be sent to the, 
propaganda. He would assure himself 
the sympathy of America, which has 
two cardinals; of England, which has 
two, and of Russia, which has none, 
belli powerful.”
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STEAMER “MONARCHer -* •-loan. e
Sheedy counts among his friends and 

acquaintances some of the wealthiest 
men in this codntry., John W. Gates, 
the steel wire king and Wall street 
plunger, is his friend, and Sheedy ad
mires Gates greatly. They have gam
bled together in Paris.

The only Englishman I ever re
fused credit to was Sir Robert Peel,” 
said Sheedy on bis return from Europe 
last November. “I threw him out of 
my place. That ruffled bis digrity. 
He said, when I refused him credit, 
‘Perhaps you don't know who f am, 
s ir. I am Sir Robert Peel. ’

*“ Of course you,are, ’ I said, which 
is a guarantee the world over that 
you’re a dead beat. You have an idea 
you’re a gentleman, but that’s because 
you’re prejudiced". You’ve been a 
blackguard so long yon wouldn’t know 
a gentleman if you met one. ’ Then I
threw "him out. __

Sheedy met Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Gould last sommer in Paris. The 
meeting was by chance in the Vnited 
States Publishers' building at the.»*po
sition. Pat didn't know the Goulds, 
nor they him, but they got into conver
sation, and soon Pat began telling some 
of his choice stories and bad them roar
ing with laughter, Mrs. Gould being 
particularly amused.

Sheedy is kindto any one in distress, 
and much of his winnings has gone in 
charity, but he keeps such matters se
cret. He alwavs advises young men to 
steer clear of gambling. He is sorry, 
he says, that he “got started wrong” 
and became a gambler, but he believes 
it is too late now to give it up. Here 
is his creed, as given by him a short
time ago : __

“Hold out a helping band.
“Let a friend betray you now and let 

him do it again, but if you know he 
has a heart stick by him. Help him
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^because he is "square.” 
professional gambler whose 

is as good as a gold bond. ” 
jti, name is Pat Sheedy. 
gais an American by birth, but as 

known in London, Paris, Cairo, 
wli New York. Known as “the gen- 

gambler, ” “the square gam- 
(H " "the above-board gambler.-” 

Aluays a gambler, but always with 
ame adjectives implying the trust of 

in him which has just received 
*6* signal proof.

flow did this man, whose life has 
lee devoted to gambling, win sneb a
jtpatation ?
fhy is his simple word held as good 

* better than the ordinary man’s note
ad Bond3
Iseanse, say those who best know 

Ife, Pat Sheedy never did a dishonor- 
(M, thing in his life ; he never owed a 
dollar he did not pay ; he never forgot 
■friend or a promise.

Many anecdotes are told of this re- 
nrksble man which illustrates his
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Phone 117Townsend & Rose, Front St.Imbert Pinkerton, whose knowledge 

olmea gained in long years of experi- 
detective îs extensive arid

titphat
, B

MBS SB a
■Borough, said a few days ago:
• “I have known Pat Sheedy for tweu- 
ir years, and I never met a man with 
I keener sense of honor. If he owes a 

a dollar or a hundred thousand 
Milan he’ll pay it the first chance be 

He will-borrow when be is broke 
"M give bis simple word as security.

be gets in funds again —makes a 
winning-the first thing he will do is up.
to pfff hia debts.-----------------------------------

“11 he is in Cairo or South America 
i or anywhere in the world at the time, 
he will go to a cable office and cable 
til money to his creditors. 

fe*‘He reminds me of Bret Harte's 
ftfTO, John Oakhurst, gentleman and 
gihbleT. Bret Harte drew Sheedy 
Hen be portrayed that character.”
F Al Smith, a sporting man of the same 
ppe, said of Sheedy :
F"He’e” a square man in every sense 
W the word. You can trust him with 
■try dollar you own. He is a true 
Wend. He has a big heart and he’ll 
■lek by a friend. His business is 
■sibling, and be conducts his bust ness 
En to open and honorable a way as any 
Broker or merchant—more so than a 
■good many of them. He's known as a 
BoaUeman gambler' because he has 
■Saved himself to be a gentleman at ,11

our finger 
mg instis-

iKlondyke Corporation, LimitedSv#.“ ARRIVED ON 8TR. 

ORA. OPERATING THE
THE LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMERS

cA 'Pictorial History of the 
Klondike *District. ORA- NORA-FLORA,!‘-Ihat -ia my religion ; that is my 

hope.
“My heart is light, my mind is clear 

of any wrong-doing, and I believe I 
will find a resting place in the beyond 
ust the same as yonder deacon.
“Love one another. That is what 

Pat Sheedy, the gambler, hat dorie. 
And that is what Pat Sheedy, the gam
bler, will do. ”

Five years ago a story got about that 
Pat Sheedy and At Smith bad robbed 
Riley Grannan ot (40,000 in a faro 
game. The story was not true, and 
Sheedy, in writing a denial of it, said :

I'm a
gambler, and I'm not too proud of that, 
but any man who says that I and Al 
Smith put up a game to rob Riley 
Grannan comes pretty near being a 
horsethief and a liar.”

Sheedy and Billy Pinkerton have al
ways been intimate friends. They went 
together to prizefights years ago and 
were close friends in Chicago. Sheedy 
ran a gambling home at No. 119 Dee- 
born street, in Chicago, twenty years 
agb, and was said to be the nerviest 
player ever in the Windy City.

/One nignt while he was running bis 
Douse he went to JoLn Dowling's place 
ind began playing faro. He lost (8000 
/in cash and then #10,000 on credit, 
promising to pay before noon the fol
lowing day. The money was paid be
fore 10 o'clock.

It was to SBeedy’s place i n Chicago 
that Kirk Gann, a famous Western 
gambler, played lor nearly two days at 
a limit of #500 to “doubles'' and #l$o 
to “cases.” Gann at ooe time was 
#30,000 low and quit #19,000 to the 
bad. Sbtedy dealt the game.
“ Sheedy hai a famous coUection of 
Persian ruga He paid #6wo for ooe 
of tlrom. It to over two hundred years 
old and baa a large part of the Koran 
worked into IL For fifty year» it wee 
one of the principal art treasures of 
Cairo.

Ia speaking of France Sheedy said;
“Of course, they've got to live over 

there, bet it would never agit a real

ROSE COMPLETE II EVERY Dll ;1
The mont eiirwwhil boats over 

sailing on the Yukon . , , . *T
A limited number only published. 

-Secure your copies without 

delay.IY All Thoroughly Refitted and Re» j 
_____ furnished.

FOR SALE AT ALL NEWS STANDS
PRICE >6.00.__________ NEW MACHINERY HAS BEEN INSTALLED IM ALL 

THREE BOATS.“I’m not so ------honest. ti* VtikoN Klondike 
Central Crwis Co.,»

-w* Rtvi tub een mon «* me em*
Cidalit Martlneew, fiera. Caption Qraee, Nera.

drover Lacked Nerve.
Denver,'May -”11 Grover Cleve

land bad poaeesaed a little mining 
nerve,” said an old Leadvjlie miner 
today, “he would be an owner in one 
of the biggest gold producer* in Colo
rado.

Captain BeMey. OraOffices Over CsnadUn Bank •> Caaaroarst 
OAWPON CITV

i-ery Ttcsrrs t» te*»T ones

tkf itdiiBiad. Ommt A
»»

KLONDYKE COKfOtATtON. Ltd.ly is the best known gambler 
world. He has run gambling 
ia New York, Saratoga, Cairo 

has plaÿed all 
e ia known in

C4PIT4L A IT HONIED. • - SMMMM

maufwwv HO*. MIL JV*TICECeAIO.“In the early 90’s Jim Shinn formed 
.a company Which .be called the Cleve
land Leasing Company and Beat Grover 
Cleveland L block “I the stock. Pros 
peeling w/s carried on until the trees 

1 depleted and when the stock
holders were asked to contribute fur

other places, and 
the world. «

/

Northern Navigation Company
/ ritwraasuwpv* , 

Ills. Meaegw^UiaedUe lut 04H T. W
prit, in Monte Carlo, in London, as 
Mi as ia this country.
Hb loves high play ami ha* the 
Hpighbred'e contempt lor “pikers,” 
■pty gamblers.
*f’se counted the real gamblers in 
* York, ' be said not long ago, 
âU there arc just three of them. 
HF are not doing any business now. 
■Ha-called gamblers who have beea 
PUPA in these raids of late are all

* f. Net>nau> MeLUtaMt, KrFw.tr * <:«l.

,ES%

rj&
irtwea muAw owing to the itRTBMPing d«?m»wi for

Bfodotiowk the
ury J. 1 luu»eg,a*,. h iMta-ksn,-

tficr, Mr. Cleveland was among those 
who failed to respond. The company 
qoit wore awl gave up its lease on the 
Cleveland l^aae.

“This claim ia now one o( the group 
owned by the New Monarch Company 
now paying #90,000 a month in divi
dends and ia in the center of the rich 
ore chute recently opened by Tim 
Goodwin, manager of the property."

egge in the met-
Rldorado Warn-

STR.Authorised to act aa receiver ol min
in* claims and to he so appointe»! *fy 
eey judge ot the territorial cowl 

To act M attorney or «gent, for the 
transaction of bueiMM. roaaagiprsat 
of reel estate or mining 1

urlees*

■to.. Phis, politicians, second-story men 
Skpr-mat thieves.”

nteraaia.
To sal as s swan lot, ndmiaiatoator, 

aasignve. trust as, guardian, liquidator, 
committee of I east it. etc.

To eeHMt rent*, notes. I ones, debts.
pons, mortgages and all 

«entities.

1- W til bn dtHpwtodteui to.^
*W years Sheedy ran a magnificent 
■Ng house In Cairo, bnt he aaya 
•bill riot go back there, as the es- 
jhi were tqo heavy. He bad to pro- 

orchestra to play every atter- 
I* tod evening, give a ball once a 
Rk and provide elaborate suppers and 
•topagne free tq all who visited his 
■tt. This was in addition to #40,000

THE KO YUThe freshest ranch 
ket #io pet case.IHT1 interest, 
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dljffi sod Irnnlls CSwwtto»» msde with Itorgms» mod

Rea Hems, 1$ cents, Hldorado Werw- 
bonae, Third avenue and Second tercet.

The old standby. SakS* North Caro
lina, la always generously good..

latest photo bottom at GoeUman s.

For a fi

nav dertake all leghisw|e M 
to a tenet company.

Solicitors bringing natotoa, edmista- 
traitons, etc., to tto; company are con 
tinned in the prolee»IowaI rare M the

I $2 «4 $i. I
k*i)dte season. m

ttosaid the "protection” money waa 
» kigh, and he gave up _Cairo for 

■ Since then he's been traveling 
ffs world to find a good place to 
•great gambling house. If be 

M*toi it no one is the wiser as yeL 
Wtofa i* a tall, ha Dll some, well- 

* *toa. Hu eyes have a twinkle 
dtootes a fine sense of humor, 

ffRyh-ln repose ia firm and that 
•jkrvwd business nam. When he 

he does often—hie whole 
■>|hta up and the hard lines disap- 

”■ then
11 7*friends. Saxn ^*9

there isn’t a sporting mao in 
d States who would refuse to 
Sheedy to any game and ask 
taaenrity than his word, his 
* h* probity doesnt end with 
ff*- Some yearn ago Sheedy 
M deal of money in Saratoga.

Boston, ran up against a 
|Md lost bis last dollar. He

n. b. row*» «»•••»•V bath Lrv Altman's. <wVi*—** ,**■ -JB
ay, 69 I-ForCHARLES E. TÎSDALLabout H. Ah, my boy, this la trie coun

try. This is where men and women 
live. If

. .wTftotoNtW audp-New
Goods

:u misphera saucoi/van. o. edo a thing over here it's 
way through. We 

fight, «at, drink, go to trie theater and 
men, not aa if we

■ 'kN 1 r:

Arms and Sporting Goodsdie like bnai 
were cbopeticka with varnish over 
them.”-N. V. World. t

Sim Won’t Olve Up.
"Which eerie the more persiteent,

Mr. Simtbera?” __
"I thought every one knew that.

we married,
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NlGNtl 1 From It tea pairThirty years ago, 
my wife and I Matted in to 
other over. I gave up the job at the 
end of five weeks, and my wife to work
ing at it yet.”—Ba.
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